Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Cherokee NCC 61333 SD 10208.11

Chris Esterhuyse as CO Rojer Lyon
Steve Weller as XO Tachachesin Siatty
Brandon Mitcham as CTO Trent D. Worthington III
Nuno Guedes as CEO Terumo
Dawn Freeman as OPS Kyleigh Jones
Trish Yarborough as ADM-Alexander
Cory F as CNS Selar

Absent
John  Bogan   as FCO Toltek
Scott Dorsey as CSO Kevin Nash

Host ADM-Alexander says:
USS Cherokee 10208.11 The Chase Resumes Part 1
Host ADM-Alexander says:
The crew of the Cherokee are on their way to DS 9 after leaving a near death experience in the Briar Patch.  They are taking a circuitous route to get there.  The Captain believes there might be a mole onboard.  The Cherokee is under communications blackout, incoming and outgoing.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Jones says:
::at the helm::
Host XO_Siatty says:
::On Bridge, near Tactical console.::  *All*: Status report.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::reads a message that came in before he ordered the communications black-out and sighs::
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: All tactical systems ready and standing by.
CNS_Selar says:
@::walks down a hall of DS 9 preparing to go to the docking bay when the Cherokee arrives to pick her up::
OPS_Jones says:
XO: Everything here is ready to here.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks around the bridge and transfers the message to his ready room::
CEO_Terumo says:
::Checks out the latest status report:: XO: All systems within working parameters.
Host XO_Siatty says:
All: Excellent.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::watches her crew perform as a well oiled machine::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO:  Admiral is as ready as she will ever be.
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO_Selena*: What's the expected schedule for bringing the Towing Pod online?
CNS_Selar says:
@::taps her com badge:: *DS 9 OPS* OPS: When is the Cherokee suppose to arrive?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles at the Admiral's answer::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
@<DS9_OPS>*CNS*:  Sir, we are expecting their arrival in 5 hours.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: All departments report full readiness.
CEO_Terumo says:
<EO_Selena> *CEO_Terumo*: Towing Pod will be back to normal status within 90 minutes.
CNS_Selar says:
@::face drops:: *DS9 OPS* Thank you. ::starts to walk back to her temporary quarters::
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO_Selena*: Excellent. Keep up the good work.
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: Good. ::gets up:: XO/CTO: My ready room. Now.  Adm: Care to join us?
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Yes Rojer, thank you for inviting me.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye. ::heads for the ready room with the CO::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CEO: Lt. Terumo, you have the bridge. ::walks to his ready room.::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::stands up from the CNS's chair and goes to the RR::
OPS_Jones says:
::still maintaining course to DS9::
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir. Very good.  ::Moves down to the Ready Room.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CEO:  Be sure to take care of the Cherokee... ::grinning turns and walks into the RR::
CEO_Terumo says:
ADM/CO: Aye, Sir.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Meteor debris comes into scanner range.
CEO_Terumo says:
Self: Not the best of times to mess up...
CNS_Selar says:
@::walks to her temporary quarters and falls onto her bed:: Self: Five hours. That is like a life time.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::sits down behind his desk:: All: Please, sit down, we have a few things to discuss.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::takes her seat opposite the Captain::
OPS_Jones says:
::seeing that there is some meteor debris::  CEO:  I'm detecting some meteor debris coming up in our path, orders, Sir.
CTO_Worthington says:
::sits down, awaiting what the Captain has to say::
Host XO_Siatty says:
::Sits on the couch.::
CEO_Terumo says:
OPS: Thank You.
Host CO_Lyon says:
All: First, some sad news. I just got confirmation of Michaela's transfer back to Starfleet Medical, effective immediately.
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO_Jankura: Adjust our trajectory to avoid the meteors with the least delay possible, please.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::nods slightly hearing the news of Michaela::
CEO_Terumo says:
<FCO_Jankura> CEO: Adjustment plotted. A delay of 33 minutes will occur.
CEO_Terumo says:
FCO_Jankura: Thank you.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::gives the Admiral a wicked grin:: All: That puts me in a bit of a quandary...
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: Understood.
OPS_Jones says:
::realizing that someone is at helm, she releases control back to the officer who took the post::
CEO_Terumo says:
OPS: Please keep an eye on that debris. The last thing we need is a rendezvous with a meteor shower.
CNS_Selar says:
@::takes out her pad and looks at the Cherokee crew roster:: Self: That's odd....::still reviewing the roster::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::keeps a bland face:: CTO: So... I was thinking... want the second officer spot?
OPS_Jones says:
CEO:  Will do, Sir.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::hides her grin behind her hand::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Yes, I think I can do that.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: I'm sure you can.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::grins:: CTO: Then it’s yours. Good luck.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Thank you sir.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::grins:: ADM/XO: Takes it in stride, doesn't he?
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CTO:  Congratulations Trent.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir, that's a good sign.  CTO: Congratulations.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Yes, and that scares me Rojer.
CTO_Worthington says:
ADM: Thank you Admiral.
CEO_Terumo says:
*XO*: There will be a 33 minutes delay to our previous schedule. We had to change course to run around a meteor field.
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Thanks.
Host XO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Understood, we'll see if we can make it up again along the way.  Thanks for the update.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CTO:  Trent, you will be surprised how command can change you... are you ready for that proposition?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::chuckles:: All: Now to the more serious part, and the reason we're under comm blackout.
OPS_Jones says:
::can tell FCO Jankura is getting frustrated, so she helps keep the ship on course::
CNS_Selar says:
@::looks at the Commanding Officer's file:: Self: Interesting.
CTO_Worthington says:
ADM: I am always ready Admiral.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CTO:  I hope you are Trent... sorry Rojer, please continue.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods at the Admiral:: All: I have reason to believe that someone has been feeding our movements to the Maquis.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::Trish's head snaps around, looking directly at Rojer::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
~~~CO:  You hid this well from me my friend.~~~
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: Terrorists, sir.  Maquis are gone, these are at best mercenaries.
CEO_Terumo says:
OPS: Any change on the position of the meteors?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::lets his answer sit in his public mind:: ~~~Adm: I was hoping it wasn't true.~~~
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  A large asteroid is discovered in the field, heading directly towards an inhabited planet.
CNS_Selar says:
@::finished looking at the CO's file and started looking at the XO's::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: That was one of the conclusions I had drawn as well.
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: You know as well as I do, its Maquis. The same ones that was after Rachel, invaded our ship when she was with them. The same ones who took T'Sara.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: Semantics, sir.  Same group, but with the Cardassian threat gone, calling them Maquis just isn't right.
OPS_Jones says:
::looks at the monitor::  CEO:  Sir, there is a large Asteroid heading directly toward an inhabited planet.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles at Tach:: All: I'm not sure who it is yet... but I want you to start looking into it. I'm thinking its someone with access to the communications systems.
Host CO_Lyon says:
All: It’s the only logical explanation.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Actually sir, I have been preparing a proposal to eliminate the threat of Maquis on board.
CEO_Terumo says:
Self: Great! OPS: Coordinate with FCO a course to intercept.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir, after that I'll move onto the telepaths.  Not too many of us left, but still need to be checked.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO:  Tach, I can do that, if I may?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks interested:: CTO: Send me what you have.
OPS_Jones says:
CEO:  From what I can tell, the planet has 35 million people and it appears that they have an industrial type economy.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: You shall have it on your desk in the morning, sir.
Host XO_Siatty says:
Adm: By all means.  I'm never one to refuse help when it's needed.
CNS_Selar says:
@::notices that the Cherokee has an Admiral onboard and decides to look at her file as well::
OPS_Jones says:
::plots in the course change to head for the planet::
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: What if we give them some bait to flush them out?
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO/CTO: Also go over everybody's personnel files, histories, backgrounds... everything. I want to know if there is as much as an old family member who couched wrong about the Federation.
CEO_Terumo says:
*CTO*: I need you on the bridge with urgency. I need you to plot a firing vector to destroy the meteor we're intercepting without hitting the planet below!
CNS_Selar says:
@Self: Great restricted. Why would it be restricted? ::looks at the CTO's file instead::
Host CO_Lyon says:
XO: Let me sleep on it first.
CTO_Worthington says:
*CEO*: I'll be right there. CO: Looks as if Terumo needs me sir.
Host XO_Siatty says:
::Overhears the report.::  *CEO*: You need Commander Worthington for what?  What's going on?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CTO: Go. We'll be there now.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO/XO:: Rojer, I think that is a good idea... we do need bait for a change to get whoever is doing this.
CTO_Worthington says:
::heads for tactical and pulls up the latest sensor data::
OPS_Jones says:
::feels for Terumo for interrupting the Captain's meeting::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  For once, let's be two steps ahead.
CEO_Terumo says:
*XO*: Sir, a large meteor has separated from the meteor shower we are circumnavigating and is headed towards a planet. We are currently on an intercept course.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: I'll fill you in once we find out what is happening on the Bridge.  Shall we head back out?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO/Adm: I agree. Bait it is. ::gets up:: Lets go.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  I am going to stay in here and begin my scans.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: Adm: By all means. I'll see you a bit later. ::walks out of the ready room and onto the bridge:: CEO: Report.
Host XO_Siatty says:
::Exits the Ready Room behind the Captain.::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::leans back in her chair and begins to scan the crew::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::walks to his chair and looks at the view screen::
CNS_Selar says:
@::looks at the time:: Self: It feels like the Cherokee is taking a life time to get here.
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: We are now on an intercept course with the meteor. As you see it is in a collision course with the planet in front of us.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: I don't think destroying it is a good idea. It will fragment into smaller meteors.
Host CO_Lyon says:
OPS: Kyleigh, is that planet pre-warp or not?
Host CO_Lyon says:
CTO/CEO: Can you alter its course?
Host XO_Siatty says:
CEO: How long do we have before it hits?
CEO_Terumo says:
CTO/CO: Standard tractor beam may not be sufficient to divert it's course and the Towing Pod is not yet online, so we may end up being pulled into the meteor shower.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Perhaps. Going over scenarios right now.
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Yes, Captain, it is pre-warp, they still have an industrial type economy.
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: Estimated time to impact: 2 hours.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::sits down:: XO: Ideas?
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: None yet.  CEO: Could we move it with the towing pod active, or is it still too massive?
OPS_Jones says:
::looks at her screen and reads more about the planet::  CO:  Sir, our records show this planet is Vergus 6, and it appears that it just moved into industrialization.
CTO_Worthington says:
CEO: Could we use a focused phaser blast to drill into the meteor and destroy it from the center? The resulting fragments might miss the planet.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: Or make them small enough to move with the beam.
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: The Towing Pod could do the trick, Sir
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: Can you get it online within an hour?
Host XO_Siatty says:
OPS: Any other ships within range?
CNS_Selar says:
@::gets up and walks out of her quarters and then starts to head for the mess hall to get something to eat::
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Negative Sir, the nearest one is 2 days away at high warp.
CEO_Terumo says:
CTO: The phaser solution probably has too many variables to be computed in two hours, unfortunately.
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: We will try, Sir.
Host XO_Siatty says:
OPS: Understood.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: Use every available person you have... and get the teams that are off duty on it as well.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: I will come up with some alternates in case the towing pod is not ready.
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: Very well, Sir.
CNS_Selar says:
@::walks into the mess hall and walks to a replicator and orders a chicken sandwich and fries one of her favorite dishes::
Host CO_Lyon says:
CTO: I was hoping you'd say that. Start calculating where we can shoot it with a torpedo to split it in half, with new vectors so it will miss the planet's atmosphere.
OPS_Jones says:
::prays that they will help out the people of Vergus 6 in time::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Understood.
CEO_Terumo says:
*Eng. Teams Alpha, Beta and Gamma*: This is an emergency. Report to EO_Selena on the double on deck 18. I repeat, this is an emergency.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The towing pod is online and ready after an hours hard work.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::paces the bridge as he is wont to do when there is something happening::
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: The Towing Pod has been brought online, Sir!
Host CO_Lyon says:
::turns:: CEO: Great! Get your targeting scanners on it. OPS: Bring us in position.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: Red Alert, Shields at Maximum.  I don't want to get bumped by any of the asteroids entourage.
CNS_Selar says:
@::after finishing her lunch and talking to a few nice crewmen that were hitting on her she walks out of the mess hall and heads for the command deck. maybe there she could find something to do::
CEO_Terumo says:
*EO_Selena/Eng. Teams*: Great work everyone!
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Red alert.::activates red alert and raises shields::
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Aye. ::brings the ship into position::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::stands near the CEO's station:: CEO: Ready?
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::stops as she thinks she might have someone::
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: At your discretion, Sir.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: By all means then. Fire it up, and save those people.
OPS_Jones says:
::prays again that they will help out the people of Vergus 6 in time::
Host CO_Lyon says:
OPS: Once we have it, change heading to 201 mark 4.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::continues gently probing, making sure this is the right person::
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: If this doesn't work, what are the chances of blowing that thing out of the way without revealing our presence?
CNS_Selar says:
@;;finally reaches the command deck and walks in looking at some of the familiar faces that she knows::
CEO_Terumo says:
:: starts the Towing Pod protocol and points the tractor beam at the meteor :: CO: Tractor beam active, Sir.
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  ::programs the course change so all that is needed to do is push one button when the time comes::
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Not good, never mind not revealing our presence. I'm not sure we could blow it up and out of the way in time.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: We have a secure lock on it?
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: Aye, Sir. As secure as we'll ever have.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The pod attaches to the asteroid.  It begins to slowly move.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: I was afraid of that.  Tough choice, don't act, millions die.  Act, we break the Prime Directive.
Host CO_Lyon says:
OPS: Ok, your turn. Move us away, slowly at first, and then go to 1/2 impulse.
OPS_Jones says:
::changes the course heading to 201 mark 4 moving slowly for a spell then going to 1/2 impulse::
CNS_Selar says:
@LtJG_Krest: How are you doing today? ::walks up to him and starts to make small talk::
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Nor would the tractor beams be of much help either.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  As the tractor beam takes hold, the Cherokee begins to shake with the strain.
Host CO_Lyon says:
Self: Steady, girl, I know you can do it.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::watches the viewscreen::
Host XO_Siatty says:
CEO: How's our Structural Integrity holding?
CEO_Terumo says:
::checks the ship's structural integrity:: CO: She's holding the load, and we're being successful! There's a course change in the asteroid.
CTO_Worthington says:
CEO: Could you extend a warp field around the meteor to lighten the load?
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: CEO: Good. Will this new vector miss that planet?
Host XO_Siatty says:
CEO: Very good.  Last thing we need is a layover to reattach the towing Pod or something.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee's shaking becomes more intense.
OPS_Jones says:
::prepares to slow to 1/4 impulse::
CEO_Terumo says:
CTO: We are not close enough for that, unfortunately.
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: We need 40 seconds more of impulse to clear the planet, Sir.
Host XO_Siatty says:
OPS: Slow us down a bit if you need.
OPS_Jones says:
ALL:  I'm slowing to 1/4 impulse.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: How does that affect our towing?
Host ADM-Alexander says:
~~~CO: Rojer, when you are finished, I need to speak to you.~~~
CEO_Terumo says:
XO: It would help if we could get closer to the meteor, Sir.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::lets his reply sit in his public mind:: ~~~Adm: Aye, ma'am. We're almost done.~~~
CNS_Selar says:
@::looks at the people on the command deck work and wishes that she was able to do that right now::
CEO_Terumo says:
CO: Stress to the ships' structured is decreasing. It'll take us longer, but it's a wise decision.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CEO: How close do we need to be?
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: How much longer?
CEO_Terumo says:
XO/CO: I think by now it just needs a final push to stay on this course and we can be on our way.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: Indeed. Disengage the tractor beam. OPS: Move us into a position behind the asteroid.
CEO_Terumo says:
::taps the console:: CO: Tractor beam disengaged, Sir.
Host CO_Lyon says:
CEO: Once we're in position, and you've reconfigured that gadget to push instead of pull... do it.
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Acknowledged.  ::moves the ship into position behind the asteroid::
CEO_Terumo says:
::sets the tractor beam to repulse and emits a pulse. The meteor is on its way:: CO: Done, Sir.
Host XO_Siatty says:
OPS: Once we are clear, log the asteroid's position so Star Fleet can keep an eye on it.  Don't want it slipping back into the planet's path again unnoticed.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CEO: Good work. ::raises his voice a little:: All: Great work everybody. Let's get to DS9.
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Shall I take us down from red alert?
Host CO_Lyon says:
OPS: Set course for DS9, warp 8. XO: You have the bridge. ::walks to his ready room::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The asteroid moves away from the planet.
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  ::prepares the data to send to Starfleet::
CNS_Selar says:
@::walks over to another friend and starts to talk to her::
Host XO_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir.
OPS_Jones says:
::sets course for DS9 at warp 8::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::hears the RR doors open::
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: Yes, bring us back to normal alert status.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::enters his ready room:: Adm: You called? ::impish grin::
CEO_Terumo says:
:: selects the Towing Pod protocol on the console and powers down the pod::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Yes Rojer... I think I may have found someone.  Have you ever heard of Jean Rice?
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Done. ::sets condition green::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::does a double take:: ADM: Who?! ::sinks onto a chair::
Host XO_Siatty says:
OPS: ETA to the station?
OPS_Jones says:
XO: At this speed, 8 hours.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee has docked at DS 9.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::pacing in her quarters, sick at heart over her discovery::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::stands up from his chair:: OPS: Connect to base power. CEO: Power down the engines. CTO: Lock down the bridge consoles.
Host XO_Siatty says:
All: Secure your stations, this won't be a long layover.
OPS_Jones says:
::connects to base power::
CTO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye. ::locks down all bridge consoles::
CNS_Selar says:
@::walking through the docking bay getting ready to enter the Cherokee::
CEO_Terumo says:
::Begins a Star Base dock shutdown procedure:: CO: Aye Sir.
OPS_Jones says:
::once the ship is connected, she secures her station::
Host CO_Lyon says:
*ADM*: Lyon to Alexander.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
*CO*: Alexander here, what is it Rojer?
Host CO_Lyon says:
*ADM*: We're here. Did you say good bye to Michaela?
Host ADM-Alexander says:
*CO*:  Yes, we said our good-byes earlier.  She wants to leave quietly.
Host CO_Lyon says:
*ADM*: Understood. We won't be here long.
CNS_Selar says:
@::waiting at the docking bay::
Host CO_Lyon says:
OPS: Kyleigh, contact SB OPS and check with them the latest list of ships entering and exiting the wormhole.
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: Keep security at the gates, even though we won't be here long.
Host CO_Lyon says:
All: Your attention for a moment, please?
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Already done.
CEO_Terumo says:
::attn::
CTO_Worthington says:
::at attn::
Host XO_Siatty says:
::Smiles.::  CTO: Why doesn't that surprise me?  ::Turns to the Captain.::
OPS_Jones says:
COM:  SBOPS: This is the Cherokee, we are requesting a list of the latest ships that have entered and exited the wormhole within the last 48 hours.
Host CO_Lyon says:
All: Its with a sad heart that I announce that Commander Starr has been ordered to return to Starfleet Medical, and she will be leaving us as we speak.
Host DS9-OPS says:
@COM: Cherokee: Under whose authorization Ensign?
Host CO_Lyon says:
All: To this effect, I've appointed Commander Worthington as Second Officer in her place, and he's accepted.
OPS_Jones says:
COM:  SBOPS: It's Lt. and Captain Lyon has requested the information.
Host DS9-OPS says:
@COM: Cherokee: Then I need his authorization Lt. ::almost sneering::
CNS_Selar says:
::walks through the docking bay and reaches the doors of the Cherokee and walks through them::
OPS_Jones says:
COM:  SBOPS: Look, I have my orders and I am not leaving here until I get what is requested of me.
CEO_Terumo says:
::approaches the CTO:: CTO: Congratulations! It fits you like a glove.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: Congratulations again, Trent.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::looks over at Kyleigh:: OPS: Do you have that information?
CTO_Worthington says:
CEO: Thanks Terumo.
Host DS9-OPS says:
@COM: Cherokee: And Lt. I can NOT give you that information without the proper clearance.
CEO_Terumo says:
:: can't help to feel sorry for Michaela's departure as he remembers the good and bad times spent together ::
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  No, Sir, that creature will not release the information to me.
CNS_Selar says:
::starts to walk to the bridge of the Cherokee with two security officers following her::
Host CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: OPS: On screen.
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: Outside of Commander Starr, how many personnel transfers are taking place here?
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::thinks that the SBOPS is going to get it as she puts it on viewer::
CNS_Selar says:
::walks into the TL and one of the security officers directs it to the bridge::
OPS_Jones says:
CO:  Ready, Sir.
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Fifteen personnel transfers. All will be accompanied by security and thoroughly checked.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles pleasantly:: COM: SB OPS: Tell me... :;peers at the screen:: Lieutenant, why don't I have the information I requested?
Host XO_Siatty says:
CTO: Of course.  I never doubted that.  Just wondering how long before we'll be able to get back underway.
Host DS9-OPS says:
@COM: Cherokee: Sir, SOP, I cannot give out that kind of information without proper codes Sir!  I believe you know that as well as I do.
CNS_Selar says:
::the TL finally reaches the bridge as she steps onto it escorted by two security officers still::
CTO_Worthington says:
XO: I think it's time to tighten the lid so to speak. I will send you a copy of my proposal as well.
Host CO_Lyon says:
::smiles a little more:: COM: SB OPS: By all means... Lt. I require a list of vessels that have entered and exited the wormhole for the past week. Authorization Lyon Alpha Delta Four. ::pauses:: Will that do?
Host DS9-OPS says:
::taps the console and watches as the code passes::  @COM: CO:  Very well Captain, information is being downloaded as we speak.  Is there anything else I can do for you Captain?
Host CO_Lyon says:
COM: SB OPS: No, that will be all. Cherokee out.
Host DS9-OPS says:
::hits his screen:: Self:  What a jerk ::said quietly to himself::
Host DS9-OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pausing Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host DS9-OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pausing Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host DS9-OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pausing Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

